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[1] With the increased number of low Earth orbit (LEO) satellites equipped with GPS receivers, LEO
based GPS observations play a more important role in space weather research because of better global
coverage and higher vertical resolution. GPS slant total electron content (TEC) is one of the most
important space weather products. In this paper, the LEO based slant TEC derivation method and the
main error sources, including the multipath calibration, the leveling of phase to the pseudorange TEC,
and the differential code bias (DCB) estimation, are described systematically. It is found that the DCB
estimation method based on the spherical symmetry ionosphere assumption can obtain reasonable
results by analyzing data frommultiple LEOmissions. The accuracy of the slant TECmight be enhanced
if the temperature dependency of DCB estimation is considered. The calculated slant TEC is validated
through comparison with empirical models and analyzing the TEC difference of COSMIC colocated
clustered observations during the initial stage. Quantitatively, the accuracy of the LEO slant TEC can be
estimated at 1–3 tecu, depending on the mission. Possible use of the LEO GPS data in ionosphere and
plasmasphere is discussed.
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1. Introduction
[2] Since the accomplishment of the global position

system (GPS), the ground based total electron content
(TEC) observations have dramatically enhanced our
understanding on the ionosphere and many scientific re-
searches using GPS TEC data have been published
[Mannucci et al., 1998]. In the past decade, many low Earth
orbit (LEO) satellites were equipped with GPS receivers
for either precise orbit determination (POD) or radio
occultation (RO) observation (e.g., GPS/MET, CHAMP,
GRACE, COSMIC, Jason, SAC‐C, TerraSAR‐X, Metop‐A,
C/NOFS, etc). The number of LEO based GPS observa-
tions would be significantly increased in the near future
because many planned missions will be launched with the
GPS payload [Anthes, 2011].
[3] Through decoding the received GPS signals, the

carrier phase and pseudorange of both GPS frequencies
can be derived. These observations can then be applied to

calculate the TEC data contributed by both the ionosphere
and the plasmasphere along the GPS ray. These TEC data
have shown valuable applications in both scientific
research of ionosphere and plasmasphere and in space
weather monitoring [Bust et al., 2007; Coster and Komjathy,
2008; Hajj et al., 2000; Heise et al., 2002; Jakowski et al.,
2007; Mannucci et al., 2005; Pedatella and Larson, 2010]. In
higher altitude orbit like COSMIC satellites (∼800 km),
high elevation observations can usually be used to study
the plasmasphere, e.g., Pedatella and Larson [2010] applied
COSMIC slant TEC data to determine the position of the
plasmapause; both Heise et al. [2002] and Jakowski et al.
[2007] tried to image the 3‐D topside ionosphere and
plasmasphere by assimilating the CHAMP TEC data into
the model. For ionospheric storm study, LEO slant TEC
data allow the researchers to distinguish the storm
response of ionosphere and plasmasphere as has been
done by Mannucci et al. [2005] and Pedatella et al. [2009]. As
we know, both the LEO and GPS satellites are moving
with a high speed in the space. Furthermore, the LEO GPS
TEC has a much higher vertical resolution because it can
have low or negative elevation observations. These factors
make LEO GPS TEC being an ideal data source of iono-
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spheric data assimilation [Komjathy et al., 2010; Pi et al.,
2009; Scherliess et al., 2009; Yue et al., 2011]. Through
assimilating the COSMIC slant TEC into JPL/USC‐GAIM,
Komjathy et al. [2010] found better improvements in NmF2,
hmF2, and vertical TEC specifications than only using
ground based observations. Pi et al. [2009] assimilated the
COSMIC TEC data into the model and successfully
tracked the 3‐D structure of ionosphere during disturbed
conditions. The ionospheric drivers such as wind and
electric field can be estimated by assimilating a variety of
data into the model as did by Scherliess et al. [2009]. This is
of great significance for ionospheric short‐term forecast-
ing. In addition, some TEC observations with negative
elevations can be used to derive an electron density profile
(EDP) along the tangent points, which is called occultation
observation [Schreiner et al., 1999; Yue et al., 2010].
[4] In comparison with ground based GPS observations,

LEO GPS observations have the advantages of high ver-
tical resolution and global distribution. Up‐to‐date, the
calculation of TEC from ground based GPS, including

combining the phase and pseudo range observations,
cycle‐slip detection, multipath elimination, and differen-
tial code bias (DCB) estimation, has been relatively mature
[Blewitt, 1990; Sardón et al., 1994]. However, when applying
these procedures to the LEO based GPS observations, we
would be confronted with some issues given below
because of the quick movement and occasionally sharply
varied attitude of the LEO satellite. Multipath is one kind
of receiver error caused by the superposition of the direct
signal with interfering signals taking a different propa-
gation path [Montenbruck and Kroes, 2003]. For ground
based GPS, the multipath effect can usually be minimized
by discarding low elevation observations and specific
antenna design. While for LEO GPS, the multipath effect
is worse‐than‐expected due to the solar panels and usu-
ally used patch antennas [Hwang et al., 2010]. When esti-
mating the receiver bias for LEO GPS, the usually used
method for the ground based GPS is not applicable any-
more because of the quick movement of the receiver
[Sardón et al., 1994]. For some LEO satellites, the sur-

Figure 1. Estimated multipath errors (meter) of pseudorange of (top) C/A, (middle) P1, and
(bottom) P2 code for the POD antenna on board CHAMP, GRACE, SAC‐C, and TerraSAR‐X
satellites versus the vertical and horizontal components of the off boresight angle.
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rounding temperatures change sharply from orbit to orbit.
This might challenge the generally used assumption of the
constant DCB during a certain time on the DCB estima-
tion. In addition, the high elevation LEO based TEC value
is usually very small (1–2 tecu, 1 tecu = 1016m−2) in the
nighttime and is so comparable with the TEC accuracy
especially for some high altitude orbit satellites. It requires
a much higher accuracy of LEO based TEC to make it
more useful.
[5] With the increased number of the planned LEO

missions equipped with the GPS receivers in the near
future, LEO based GPS observations will play a more
important role in the space weather field. However, the
data property and quality of LEO GPS observations
especially TEC data is still not recognized by some people.
In this paper, we will give a systematical description on
the data and the data quality of LEO based slant TEC
especially from the prospect of space weather. We will
mainly focus on the current data processing in the

COSMIC data analysis and archive center (CDAAC) of the
university corporation for atmospheric research (UCAR).
The calculation of slant TEC from LEO GPS is given in
section 2. In section 3 we will show some evaluation
results. We then discuss and conclude in sections 4 and 5,
respectively.

2. LEO TEC Calculation
[6] The GPS observation functions of the pseudorange

and carrier phase, which will be used to calculate TEC, can
be generally expressed as follows [Hajj et al., 2000; Sardón
et al., 1994]:

Pij
k ¼ pij þ ptrop þ pionok þ bik þ bjk þMPPk þ �pk ð1Þ

Lijk ¼ nijk�k þ lij þ ltrop þ lionok þ bik þ bjk þMPlk þ �lk ð2Þ

Figure 2. Multipath errors (meter) of C/A pseudorange of CHAMP POD antenna during separate
months of 2003. The number in the subplot is the corresponding month.
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where i and j represents the transmitter and receiver,
respectively; k is for f1 (1.57542 × 109 Hz) or f2 (1.2276 ×
109 Hz) frequencies; P and L are the corresponding
observed pseudorange and carrier phase, respectively;
The first item of the right hand side of function (2) is
called integer ambiguity; pij (lij), ptrop (ltrop), and piono

(liono) are the real range (phase) with vacuum assumption
between the transmitter and receiver, tropospheric delay,
and frequency dependent ionospheric delay, respectively;
b, MP, and s represents the bias, multipath, and obser-
vation error, respectively.
[7] Before processing the data, the outliers and cycle slip

are eliminated by the approach suggested by Blewitt [1990]
in CDAAC. As pointed out by Hwang et al. [2010], the LEO
GPS observations suffer more frequent occurrence of
cycle slip and outliers because of the quick movement of
the receiver and relatively low signal‐to‐noise ratio (SNR)
especially under low elevation observations [Montenbruck

and Kroes, 2003]. After removing the outliers and cycle
slip of the carrier phase on L1 and L2, the following
combination is used to estimate the bias for pseudorange
observations:

dk ¼ Pk þ
2� L2 � f 22 � L1 � f 21 þ f 22

� �� �
= f 21 � f 22
� �

; k ¼ 1

�2� L1 � f 21 þ L2 � f 21 þ f 22
� �� �

= f 21 � f 22
� �

; k ¼ 2

8<
:

9=
;
ð3Þ

�k ¼
dik � SNRi2

kX
i

SNRi2
k

ð4Þ

where k represents the pseudorange of f1 (P1,C1) or f2
(P2); L1 and L2 is phase observation; f1 and f2 are two

Figure 3. Multipath errors (meter) of (left) C/A, (middle) P1, and (right) P2 pseudorange of
COSMIC FM4 antenna 1 (POD) when solar array drive angle is (top) −80, (middle) 0, and (bottom)
80 degree.
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frequencies; sk represents the corresponding bias of the
pseudorange, which was obtained by weighting with
the inverse of the square of the SNR. Then, the mul-
tipath errors of the pseudorange observations can gen-
erally be estimated by the following so‐called multipath
combinations:

Mk ¼ dk � �k ð5Þ

[8] For a specific GPS antenna, the corresponding mul-
tipath errors of C/A and P code (P1 and P2) can be cal-
culated by using pseudorange and phase observations
during a certain time. As an example, Figure 1 shows the
estimated multipath errors of C/A, P1 and P2 pseudorange
for the POD antenna on board CHAMP, GRACE, SAC‐C,
and TerraSAR‐X satellites in CDAAC. As can be seen, the
distribution of the multipath error depends on the con-
figuration of the satellite and the antenna as stated by
Montenbruck and Kroes [2003]. For CHAMP and GRACE‐A
POD antenna, the occurrence of the multipath error is
close to the satellite horizon of the after looking hemi-
sphere. This is probably due to the cross‐talk between the
POD and occultation antenna strings within the BlackJack
receiver as demonstrated by Montenbruck and Kroes [2003].
In comparison with CHAMP and GRACE‐A POD
antenna, the multipath pattern of SAC‐C and TerraSAR‐X
POD antenna is a little bit more complicated. It might be
related to the more complicated configuration of the solar
array panel and different antenna design. Furthermore,
the amplitude and pattern of the multipath errors are not
exactly the same among C/A, P1 and P2 because of the
difference of the wavelength. Usually, the multipath pat-

tern does not change with time for a specific antenna
[Montenbruck and Kroes, 2003]. As an example, Figure 2
shows the CHAMP POD antenna C/A code multipath
errors estimated for every separate months during 2003.
No month to month variations of either the amplitude or
the distribution pattern of the multipath error are detected.
The multipath varies only with respect to the off boresight
angles for CHAMP, GRACE, SAC‐C, and TerraSAR‐X
satellites. But for some other satellites like COSMIC, the
multipath also depends on the solar array drive angle
(SDA). Figure 3 gives themultipath errors of COSMIC FM4
antenna 1 C/A, P1, and P2 pseudorange for SDA = −80, 0,
and 80 degrees, respectively. As shown in the figure, the
multipath has an obvious SDA dependency. Furthermore,
the COSMICmultipath is smaller than that of CHAMP and
GRACE because of its relatively smaller satellite size. After
getting the multipath error distributions as displayed in
Figures 1–3, the multipath can be calibrated by subtracting
these errors from original observations. Please note that
nonlocal multipath such as reflection from the ocean sur-
face might not be eliminated effectively by this method.
[9] For dual frequency GPS receiver, absolute and rela-

tive slant TEC can be obtained by taking linear combina-
tion of the pseudorange and carrier phase, respectively
[Sardón et al., 1994]. A leveling algorithm to the absolute
TEC of the relative TEC is normally used because rela-
tive TEC has much higher accuracy than that of the abso-
lute TEC [Mannucci et al., 1998]. Usually the leveling is
implemented by weighting with the corresponding SNR,
which is illustrated as follows:

TEC ¼ f 21 � f 22
40:3� f 21 � f 22

� �� L1 � L2 þ �P2 � �P1ð Þ ð6Þ

where s is the corresponding bias estimated by functions
(3) and (4). The unit of L, s, and TEC is, meter, meter, and
tecu, respectively. Figure 4 shows a comparison example
between the original pseudorange TEC and the leveled
TEC by the phase observations after multipath calibration
observed by the COSMIC FM1 satellite during 2007.001.
Note that the DCB of GPS satellite and receiver is not cal-
ibrated here. For every GPS arc, the leveling error is esti-
mated by the following formula:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn
i¼1

TECL � TECp
� �2s

n
ð7Þ

where n is the observation number for the specific GPS arc;
TECL and TECP is the leveled and pseudorange TEC,
respectively. Figure 5 gives the leveling errors of the
observations from COSMIC FM2 during 2006–2011. One
dot represents one GPS arc. The daily average leveling
error (circle) is also given. For both antennas, the leveling
error varies between 0 and 0.7 tecu and the average value is

Figure 4. An example shows the original pseudorange
TEC (dot) and the leveled TEC (line) by the phase ob-
servations after multipath calibration observed by the
COSMIC FM1 satellite during 2007.001.
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∼0.1 tecu. The discontinuity versus years is due to the
receiver turn off or bad data quality.
[10] In CDAAC, the GPS satellite DCB is calibrated

using the center for orbit determination in Europe (CODE)
results, which were obtained by a least square fit method
based on global ground based GPS observations [Schaer,
1999]. Many different methods have been proposed to
estimate the ground based GPS receiver DCB [Mannucci
et al., 1998; Sardón et al., 1994; Schaer, 1999]. Basically, it is
a least square fit solution based on some different kinds of
parameterization of local, regional, or global ionosphere.
However, for the LEO based GPS receiver, it is not appli-
cable to estimate the DCB by parameterization of the
ionosphere because of the movement of the satellite.
Usually, the LEO satellite is flying above the F layer of the
ionosphere. The spherical symmetry assumption, which is
used in the electron density profile retrieval from radio
occultation measurements [Yue et al., 2010], is generally
applicable. Under this assumption, the simultaneous two
observations (TEC1 and TEC2 with the DCB of GPS

satellites calibrated) from two GPS satellites of one LEO
antenna can be related by

TEC1 þDCBð Þ �m "1ð Þ ¼ TEC2 þDCBð Þ �m "2ð Þ ð8Þ

m "ð Þ ¼
sin"þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rion=rorbð Þ2 � cos"ð Þ2

q
1þ rion=rorb

ð9Þ

where DCB is the GPS receiver antenna bias to be esti-
mated; m is the geometric mapping function proposed by
Foelsche and Kirchengast [2002]; ", rion, and rorb is the ele-
vation angle of GPS ray, ionospheric and satellite altitude
from the Earth center, respectively. rion can be selected to
be several hundreds or thousands of kilometers above the
satellite orbit altitude, and this parameter will not signifi-
cantly influence the estimated DCB by our test. Usually the
DCB of one specific antenna can be assumed to be stable
during one day [Mannucci et al., 1998; Sardón et al., 1994;
Schaer, 1999]. For most LEO GPS receivers, more than

Figure 5. Leveling error of COSMIC FM2 antenna (a) 0 and (b) 1 during 2006–2011. One dot repre-
sents one GPS arc, while the circle is daily average.
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10 GPS satellites can be tracked simultaneously. So there
might be more than thousands of observation data pairs
available during one day, which can be applied to estimate
the DCB using functions (8)–(9). A least square solution is
therefore derived through

�
X
i

m "i1
� ��m "i2

� �� �� teci1 �m "i1
� �� teci2 �m "i2

� �� �� �
X
i

m "i1
� ��m "i2

� �� �2 ð10Þ

[11] The root mean square error (RMSE) of the DCB is
presented as

RMSE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn
i

DCBi �DCB
� �2s

n
ð11Þ

where DCBi is the DCB estimated by the ith observation
pair using formula (8) and DCB is the least square solution

Figure 6. (a) DCB and (b) DCB RMSE of COSMIC FM2 satellite antenna 0 (circle) and 1 (cross)
during 2006–2011.

Figure 7. Daily GPS receiver CPU temperature of
COSMIC FM4 (cross) and CHAMP (line) during
2008.091.
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using all n data pairs. To decrease the RMSE of the DCB
estimation, only the observations with higher elevation,
from middle and high latitudes, and happening in the
nighttime are selected to satisfy the spherical symmetry
assumption at the best. The DCB and DCB RMSE of
COSMIC FM2 antennas 0 and 1 during 2006–2011 are
plotted in Figure 6 as an example. Generally, the variation
of DCB of both antennas is within 5 tecu. But the DCB
shows obvious day to day variability. The RMSE varies
between 0 and 3 tecu and the average value is ∼0.7 tecu.
The other COSMIC satellites behave the same as FM2 (not
shown here).
[12] In comparison with CHAMP (shown in Figure 9),

the COSMIC DCB is much more noisy. This is probably
due to the significant variations of the temperature of the
receiver and the antenna of COSMIC during one day
because the COSMIC receiver is directly shown up in the
air [Rideout and Coster, 2006]. The big variation of the
receiver temperature during one day will make the con-
stant DCB assumption not applicable. In contrast, the
CHAMP has a more stable daily temperature because the
receiver is inside the satellite. Usually, the daily variability
of COSMIC satellite receiver temperature can be bigger
than 3°C, while it is less than 1°C for CHAMP. As an
example, Figure 7 gives a comparison of the normal daily
variation of the COSMIC FM4 and CHAMP GPS receiver
CPU temperature during 2008.091. Please note that this is
the normal operational situation. The receiver temperature
can change very much when suffering rebooting or turn-
ing off. In addition, the COSMIC receiver CPU tempera-
ture is also an indication of the environment temperature,
which has an influence up on the receiver antenna.

[13] To illustrate the possible effect of the temperature
on the DCB value pointed out by Rideout and Coster [2006],
we chose the continuous observations of COSMIC FM 1
during 2006.248–265 to do the test. The variations of the
receiver CPU temperature during 2006.248–265 are plotted
in Figure 8a. We assume the only factor that influences the
DCB value is the temperature during this interval. The
observations are then binned with respect to the temper-
ature. The DCBs are estimated for different temperature
interval. The test results are shown in Figures 8b and 8c.
As illustrated in the figure, the DCB amplitude of both
antennas linearly increases with the increase of the
receiver CPU temperature.
[14] The DCB and DCB RMSE of CHAMP POD antenna

are displayed in Figure 9. The DCB shows more smoothed
day‐to‐day variation and smaller RMSE than that of
COSMIC POD antenna. However, the CHAMP DCB also
has some long‐term drift and period variation. The F10.7
index and the orbit altitude are also given in the Figure 9.
As can be seen, the long‐term decrease of the DCB during
2002–2008 might be due to the decrease of the solar radi-
ation represented by the F10.7 index. The short‐term
period is almost comparable with the period that the
satellite covers all the local times. It implies that the period
variations of the DCB might be related to the period var-
iations of the received solar radiation and environment
temperature on the satellite orbit due to the local time
variation. As an illustration, the MSIS modeled daily
CHAMP orbit neutral temperature is calculated during
2002–2008 and shown in the Figure 9. The model inputs
include the F10.7 index, orbit altitude, latitude, longitude
and local time. Daily neutral temperature is obtained by
averaging the whole day data. It is found that the neutral
temperature accords well with the DCB value in either
long‐term drift or period variations. This accordance
confirms the effect of the environment radiation and
temperature on the antenna DCB.

3. LEO TEC Evaluation
[15] To evaluate the quality of the LEO TEC data ob-

tained by the above method, we first compare the calcu-
lated TEC data with the original pseudorange TEC. Both
TECs are calibrated by the same DCBs. So this compari-
son will mainly include the errors of the leveling and
multipath calibration. Figure 10 shows a comparison
example of original pseudorange and CDAAC processed
TEC data observed by COSMIC FM 1 antenna 1 during
2007.001 by tracking GPS PRN 4. From either the elevation
or the universal time variation, the CDAAC processed
TEC data can track the original pseudorange TEC well.
But the processed TEC is smoother than the pseudorange
TEC since the multipath has been calibrated and the
pseudorange errors are eliminated by the leveling process.
Figure 11 gives statistical results of the difference between
CDAAC processed TEC and the original pseudorange
TEC on COSMIC satellites observations over 10 days

Figure 8. (a) COSMIC FM1 GPS receiver CPU tem-
perature variations during 2006.248–265; (b) COSMIC
FM1 antenna 0 DCB varies with respect to the receiver
CPU temperature during 2006.248–265; (c) the same as
Figure 8b, but for the antenna 1.
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observations. The TEC difference shows a typical Gaussian
distribution with the mean value is equal to −0.046 tecu. No
local time or elevation dependences of the TEC difference is
detected (not shown here). Statistically, the multipath errors
and the pseudorange uncertainties can be assumed to be
evenly distributed. So the statistical results in Figure 11
illustrate that our processed TEC has no systematic bias.
[16] Schreiner et al. [2007] used to estimate the precision

of the COSMIC RO retrieved temperature and electron
density profiles by comparing the colocated RO events
when the satellites were clustered together in the initial
stage. We borrow ideas from them here to evaluate the
slant TEC data by comparing the colocated TEC ob-
servations. Figure 12 shows 3 occultation TEC observa-
tions from COSMIC satellites FM 1, 2, and 3 by tracking
GPS PRN 24 within 1 min and the corresponding TEC
difference. These colocated observations accord with each
other very well. The difference between colocated pairs

has a stable variation with the elevation. Since the colo-
cated pairs track the same GPS satellite, the TEC difference
mainly includes the errors of observation uncertainty,
leveling process, multipath calibration, and the receiver
DCB estimation. To make a statistical evaluation, we
searched all this kind of colocated pairs with the difference
of the tangent point latitude and longitude less than
2.5 degrees and time difference less than 1.2 min for all
the COSMIC observations during 2006. There are totally
44464 pairs can be found and the statistical results are
given in Figure 13. The absolute value of the average
difference is 0.12 tecu and the RMSE of the difference is
1.36 tecu. If we analyze the TEC difference for different
satellite antenna (e.g., FM 1 antenna 0 and FM 2 antenna 0)
combinations, the absolute value of the average differ-
ence and the RMSE varies in the range of 0–0.7 tecu and
1.1–1.8 tecu, respectively. No obvious local time and
elevation dependencies are detected. Please note that the

Figure 9. (a) Absolute value of CHAMP POD antenna DCB (line) and daily neutral temperature on
CHAMP orbit (dot) during 2002–2008; (b) the corresponding DCB RMSE; (c) F10.7 index (dashed
line) and CHAMP orbit altitude (km) during 2002–2008.
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TEC difference might be influenced by the ionospheric
local variability here.
[17] A common way to evaluate a type of observation is

comparing with the model. Figure 14 shows a comparison
example between COSMIC FM 1 observed and IRI2007
modeled slant TEC during an occultation event [Bilitza,
2009]. The plasmasphere is represented by the Gallagher
plasmaspheric model [Gallagher et al., 1988]. The ob-
servations and the modeling results agree generally well
except overestimation of the model results during the low
elevation observation. The accuracy of the slant TEC data
will mainly influence the high elevation observations
because of the relatively smaller amplitude of the plas-
masphere TEC. To evaluate the slant TEC during high
elevation, we select the COSMIC observed slant TEC with
elevation bigger than 60° during 2008 spring. The slant
TEC are then converted to the vertical TEC using a geo-
metric mapping function [Foelsche and Kirchengast, 2002].
The pierce point is chosen to be 3000 km altitude. A ver-
tical TEC map is created with respect to magnetic local

Figure 10. (a, b) Original pseudorange TEC and (c, d) the corresponding CDAAC processed TEC
versus elevation (Figures 10a and 10c) and UT (Figures 10b and 10d) of COSMIC FM1 antenna 1
observations from GPS PRN 4 during 2007.001.

Figure 11. Statistical results of the difference between
CDAAC processed TEC and the original pseudorange
TEC of COSMIC satellites over 10 days.
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time (MLT) and magnetic latitude (MLat) and compared
with the model results as illustrated in Figure 15. The
topside ionosphere and plasmasphere is represented by
the IRI2007 model and the Gallagher plasmaspheric
model, respectively [Bilitza, 2009; Gallagher et al., 1988].
From either the amplitude or the MLT and MLat varia-
tions, the COSMIC observations accord well with the

model results. It certifies the validity of the high elevation
observations.

4. Discussion
[18] In the above sections, we gave a general description

on the LEO satellite based slant TEC calculation. The main
error sources including multipath calibration, phase lev-
eling to the pseudorange, and DCB estimation are ana-
lyzed. Actually, some other factors might influence the
slant TEC accuracy too. These factors include the GPS ray

Figure 12. (a) An example of colocated TEC observa-
tions from COSMIC FM 1 (solid line), 2 (dashed line),
and 3 (dash‐dotted line) by tracking GPS PRN 24 simul-
taneously. (b) The TEC difference of colocated TEC
from the averages of three satellites measurements.

Figure 13. Statistical results of the difference between
colocated TEC observation pairs during 2006.111–365 of
COSMIC observations. The colocated pair number,
absolute value of the average difference and RMSE of
the difference are shown too.

Figure 14. Comparison example between COSMIC
FM1 observed and IRI2007 modeled slant TEC versus
elevation during an occultation event.

Figure 15. Vertical TEC versus magnetic local time
(MLT) and magnetic latitude for (a) COSMIC observa-
tions and (b) model results by IRI2007 plus Gallagher
plasmasphere between ∼800 km and GPS satellite alti-
tude (∼20200 km) during 2008 northern spring.
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bending in the ionosphere and the tracking uncertainties
of the phase and pseudorange. But the TEC uncertainties
resulted from these two factors can be neglectable in
comparison with the main error sources listed above. In
Figures 1–13 we plot the error distributions of different
sources taking example of COSMIC and CHAMP. By our
investigation, the TEC errors depend very much on the
satellite mission because of the difference in the satellite
size, inclination, altitude, thermal control, multipath
environment, receiver and antenna type, SNR and etc. In
CDAAC, we are currently processing most RO satellite
missions if the data are publicly available. Almost all these
satellites have one or more POD antennas, which can be
used to derive the slant TEC. In Table 1 we list some of
these LEO missions, the corresponding satellite param-
eters and error amplitude including multipath RMSE for
C/A code, average leveling error, and average DCB RMSE
during a certain time. For COSMIC, only the results of FM
4 antenna 1 are given here since no significant variations
of these errors between FMs and two POD antennas have
been found. Usually the multipath has a relationship with
the satellite size, antenna design and satellite surface
configuration [Montenbruck and Kroes, 2003]. Although
COSMIC is the smallest one during these missions, it has
a relatively larger multipath RMSE. This is probably due
to its movable solar array panel, which makes the multi-
path pattern more complicated as illustrated in Figure 3.
In the contrary, TerraSAR‐X and Metop‐A have smaller
multipath error RMSE because of difference in the
antenna and receiver design, although two satellites is
much larger than other missions. As illustrated from the
average value of leveling error and DCB RMSE, SAC‐C
observation is more noise than other missions. COSMIC
has a relatively higher DCB RMSE, which might be due to
the significant receiver temperature variations because of
the lack of the outside protection. These statistical results
can be used as a reference when designing the satellite
from the point of view of slant TEC. So the accuracy of the
slant TEC depends on the mission itself. The RMSE of the
colocated slant TEC difference during initial COSMIC
stage is ∼1.36 tecu as illustrated in Figure 13. Taking
account of all these factors, the accuracy of LEO slant TEC

can be thought lying between 1 and 3 tecu. This accuracy
is adequate in ionosphere study because LEO slant TEC
can be as high as hundreds of tecu when passing through
the ionosphere in a long distance. More attention should
be paid when using high elevation observations to
investigate the topside ionosphere and plasmasphere
because the TEC amplitude might be comparable with its
accuracy. However, statistical results will not be affected
as illustrated in Figure 15 and in the work by Pedatella and
Larson [2010].
[19] LEO based slant TEC, especially the occultation

observations in some missions like CHAMP, GRACE‐A,
and COSMIC, is a good data source of ionosphere data
assimilation study because of better global coverage and
higher vertical resolution. Figure 16 shows the GPS radio
link trajectories over 300 km altitude in ionosphere from
COSMIC, CHAMP, and GRACE‐A satellites during one

Figure 16. GPS radio link trajectories over 300 km alti-
tude in ionosphere of COSMIC (dot), CHAMP (square),
and GRACE‐A (cross) satellites during one orbit period
(∼100 min) of 2008.027. Note that COSMIC observations
are from the POD antennas, while CHAMP and
GRACE‐A are from the occultation antennas.

Table 1. Satellite Parameters (Inclination, Orbit Altitude, GPS Receiver Type, Operation Years, POD Antenna Normal) and the
Corresponding Error Amplitude (Multipath RMSE for C/A Code, Average Leveling Error, Average DCB RMSE) for the Selected
LEO Missionsa

Mission

Inclination
(deg)/Altitude
(km)/Mass (kg)

GPS
Receiver
Type

Operation
Years

POD
Antenna
Normal

Multipath
RMSE

(C/A, m)

Leveling
Error
Mean
(tecu)

DCB
RMSE
Mean
(tecu)

COSMIC FM4 72/700–800/70 Blackjack 2006‐ 75° off the zenith 0.30 0.12 0.69
CHAMP 87.3/460–330/522 Blackjack 2000–2009 zenith 0.20 0.19 0.11
GRACE‐A 89/∼495/432 Blackjack 2002‐ zenith 0.42 0.31 0.14
SAC‐C 98.2/∼710/467 Blackjack 2000‐ zenith 0.42 0.60 0.87
TerraSAR‐X 97.44/∼514/1230 IGOR 2007‐ zenith 0.29 0.15 0.09
Metop‐A 98.7/∼820/4093 GRAS 2006‐ zenith 0.15 0.09 0.16

aNote that every COSMIC satellite has two POD antennas and only the results of FM 4 antenna 1 are given here.
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orbit period (∼100 min) of 2008.027. Good global coverage
in ionosphere can be found. As described in the introduc-
tion section, LEO based observations especially COSMIC
observations have shown great potential in ionospheric
nowcast, ionospheric drivers estimation, and short‐term
forecast [Bust et al., 2007; Komjathy et al., 2010; Pi et al., 2009;
Scherliess et al., 2009; Yue et al., 2011]. One point we want
to emphasize here is that the large numbers of POD
observations make imaging three dimensional plasma-
sphere possible for the first time. Recently, Spencer and
Mitchell [2011] tried to image the electron density dis-
tribution between 800 and 20200 km by using COSMIC
observations. Their reconstructed plasmasphere shows
obvious response to the interplanetary drivers. Almost
most satellites launched recently are equipped with at least
one POD antenna for position purpose. To illustrate the
data availability in the topside ionosphere and plasma-
sphere, we plot the GPS radio link trajectories of 3 h during
2008.200 between −5° and +5° latitude range from POD
antennas of COSMIC, CHAMP, GRACE‐A, SAC‐C, Terra-
SAR‐X, and Metop‐A satellites in Figure 17. COSMIC and
Metop‐A data is in 1‐Hz sampling while other missions is
10‐Hz. We can see these 11 satellites have a very good
coverage in the topside ionosphere and plasmasphere in 10°
latitude range during 3 h. Taking account of the relatively
larger spatial and time scales of the topside ionosphere and
plasmasphere, this data availability should be sufficient
enough to image the topside ionosphere and plasmasphere.
[20] Furthermore, the elevation of the GPS ray from

some missions like COSMIC, CHAMP, and GRACE can
be negative by specific design and the tangent point alti-
tude of the GPS rays vary from the LEO altitude to the
bottom of the ionosphere, which is recognized as an
integer occultation event. An EDP along these tangent

points during an occultation event can be retrieved under
some assumptions using TEC data by the Abel inversion
[Schreiner et al., 1999; Yue et al., 2010]. Some useful iono-
spheric characteristics including peak density (NmF2) and
height (hmF2) are then derived from these EDPs. The Abel
inversion has degraded performance in low altitude and
latitude region and systematic error distribution [Yue et al.,
2010, 2011]. In addition, the observed signal‐to‐noise
intensity fluctuations of the GPS signal can be used to
reconstruct the ionospheric S4 index, which is usually
selected to monitor the ionospheric scintillation and
irregularities [Sokolovskiy et al., 2002]. It should be
emphasized that the degraded SNR resulted from the
scintillation will effect the accuracy of the determined TEC
data. To eliminate the effects of ionosphere on the lower
atmosphere retrieval, most occultation receivers like
Blackjack onboardCHAMP,GRACE, SAC‐C andCOSMIC
are designed to start sampling at higher altitude (∼130–
150 km) with high resolution. These high rate data is
demonstrated to be useful on monitoring the ionospheric
sporadic E (Es) and metal ion layers. All these direct mea-
sured or indirect retrieved ionospheric parameters have
shown significant value in the past decade on the moni-
toring and scientific research of ionosphericweather,which
is an important part in space weather [Coster and Komjathy,
2008; Hajj et al., 2000; Jakowski et al., 2007; Komjathy et al.,
2010; Pedatella et al., 2009].

5. Conclusion
[21] In this study, the calculation method of the LEO

based GPS slant TEC in CDAAC is generally described.
The main error sources, including the multipath calibra-
tion, the leveling of the phase TEC to the pseudorange
TEC, and the DCB estimation, are quantitatively analyzed
for different satellite missions. It is confirmed that the
multipath is stable for the same satellite platform and
depends on the satellite size, surface, solar panel location,
and antenna design. The DCB estimation method based
on the spherical symmetry ionosphere assumption agrees
well with the quantitative analysis of data from multiple
LEO missions. It is suggested that the LEO TEC accuracy
might be enhanced if the receiver temperature effect on
DCB estimation is considered. The calculated TEC is val-
idated through comparison with the original pseudorange
TEC, empirical model, and statistically analyzing the TEC
difference between colocated clustered observations of
COSMIC during the initial stage. Quantitatively, the
accuracy of the LEO slant TEC can be thought lying in 1–3
tecu, depending on the mission. These results are useful
for the data users especially when doing data assimilation
jobs.
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